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case No. 6488-U-86-1275 

DECISION 2736 - PECB 

FINDlNGS OF FACT, 
<X>NCI.IJSIONS OF I.AW 
AND ORDER 

Eric T. Nordlof, Attorney at raw, appeared on behalf of 
the complainant. 

W. Robert Garrett, SUpe.rinterrlent of Schools, appeared 
on behalf of the resporrlent. 

On October 21, 1986, the Public School Employees of Lyle, an affiliate of 

the Public School Employees of Washington (PSE or union), filed a complaint 

charging unfair labor practices with the Public Employment Relations 

Connnission alleging that the Lyle School District No. 406 (enployer) had 

violated RCW 41.56.140 (1), (2) arrl (4) by making unilateral changes in 

working corrlitions, by circumventing the exclusive bargaining representa

tive arrl by retaliating against officers of the union for their activities 

in representing enployees. A hearing was con:iucted on December 9, 1986, 

arrl January 6, 1987, before William A. Iang, Examiner. Post-hearing briefs 

were filed on February 25, 1987. 
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PSE is the exclusive bargai.nin;J representative of all classified employees 

of the employer, except supe:rvisors am the secretary to the administrator. 

Tom Jelltnn, an employee of the school district in the custcxlian classifica

tion, was the President of the local chapter duri.n;J the period relevant to 

this case. [bug Iambert was the Vice-President of the PSE chapter and shop 

steward for the bus drivers. Iambert bad been dividi.n:J his eight hour day 

between bus drivi.n;J (where he was the IIK>St senior aioong the employer's bus 

drivers) am maintenance assignments. 

On February 24, 1986, W. Rebert Garrett, SUperinterxient of the Lyle School 

District, sent a memorarrlum to five bus drivers regarding changes in their 

specific bus routes, one of which he proposed to abolish. In that memoran

dum, Garrett outlined the reasons behirxl the changes, including the reduc

tion of the annmt of supe:rvision of children am costs to the district. 

Garrett quoted the sections of the collective bargai.nin;J agreement which he 

believed enabled him to make the dlanges. He infonned employees of their 

rights to bri.n:J these matters to the attention of union representatives. 

He also related their preferential rights on assignments based on senior

ity, attacbi.n:J the seniority roster of bus drivers. 

Garrett scheduled a meeti.n;J to be held later in the afternoon of February 

24, 1986, the purpose of which was to discuss the changes with the employ

ees involved. Hert> Hawkins, a PSE field representative, became aware of 

the situation am traveled to Lyle to attern the meeti.n;J. [bug Iambert was 

not directly affected by the changes, am was not invited to attern that 

meeti.n:J, but felt that he should attern in his capacity as a union offi

cial. Iambert met with Hawkins prior to the meeti.n;J am inquired about 

atterrling. Hawkins believed that Iambert should atterrl am, together with 

the bus drivers affected by the reorganization, they walked into the 

meeti.n;J as a group. '!he evidence irrlicates that Garrett was upset that 

Hawkins would came to what he considered to be a preliminary inf o:nnational 

meeti.n:J on the route changes, but Garrett pennitted Hawkins to remain am 
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participate in the meeting. After considerable discussion, an agreement 

was reached which resolved the matter. '!bat agreement was reduced to 

writing on March 4, 1986, am was signed by Garrett am each of the five 

affected drivers. 

'!he collective bargaining agreement between the parties was to expire on 

August 31, 1986. On April 21, 1986, Garrett notified the union that the 

ercployer desired to meet to discuss "preliminaries" concerning negotiations 

for a successor agreement. On May 5, 1986, the union advised Garrett that 

local chapter officers would represent the union in the negotiations for a 

new contract. '!he local union officers notified the ercployer that the PSE 

field representative would not participate, but would remain on call. 

Garrett was infonned that the ercployer would be notified if the local union 

felt that PSE representation was required. 

After several negotiation sessions, the union's negotiators asked Garrett 

to schedule a ''mandatory meeting" in accordance with section 2. 3 of the 

expiring collective bargaining agreement, which provided: 

'!he District reserves the right to meet with the 
Association at mutually agreeable times to discuss 
District policies ardjor operations at the option of 
the District, at least four ( 4) such meetings per year 
shall be marnato:ry. Enployees shall attern these 
meetings at no expense to the District. 

'!he purpose of such a meeting was to report on the proposals am answer 

questions. On May 22, 1986, Garrett infonned the ercployees, by memo, that 

he was scheduling a marrlato:ry meeting for 'l\lesday, May 27, 1986 at 7: 00 

p.m., to inform them of proposals being negotiated. 

On May 27, 1986, Garrett sent a remirrler notice to each ercployee regarding 

the meeting scheduled for that evening. In that memo Garrett mentioned 

that PSE had expressed conceni that a marrlato:ry meeting at no expense to 

the district would violate the "Fair labor starrlards Act". Garrett 

reported that he had contacted the United states Department of labor I am 
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had received assurances that the meetirg would not violate the law. 

Garrett expressed regret that the enployees were beirg canpelled to atterd 

the meetirg, but stated that he knew of no other way to get them together. 

:rmicatirg confidence that the enployees would be better infonned, he 

pranised to order donuts as a gesture of good faith. 

'Ihe meetirg took place on May 27, 1986, as scheduled. AnDng the proposals 

'Which generated discussion was the enployer's proposal to change the agency 

shop provision to an open shop. 

On June 4, 1986, Garrett wrote to Jellum as President of the l.lllion, statirg 

that the enployer wanted to clarify certain points made in an earlier 

conversation between them. AnDng the points mentioned were the contractirg 

out of all or part of the custodial sei:vices or, in the alternative, a 

reduction in custodian hours coupled with the addition of two hours to 

I..ambert' s time on maintenance duties. 'Ihe expiration of the three-year 

collective bargainirg agreement am the retirement of a custodian were 

given as reasons for considerirg this an awropriate time in 'Which to make 

these changes. Garrett stated, however, that the effect of the proposed 

increase in maintenance hours would be to require Lambert to choose between 

driving a bus or perfonning maintenance duties. Noting that the parties 

had already had a thorough discussion on these matters, Garrett neverthe

less concluded his letter with the invitation that he would "be happy to 

meet" with Jellum or any other l.lllion :representative to exchange additional 

information. 

'Ihe parties evidently had further discussions on the sul:x::ontracting idea 

am Garrett wrote to Jellum, as President of the l.lllion, on June 20, 1986, 

expressirg awreciation on behalf of the school district's board of 

directors for Jellum's input on the sul:x::ontractirg matter at a meetirg held 

the previous evening. Garrett stated that the board had awroved callirg 

for bids for subcontractirg custodial sei:vices, am asked for his assis

tance in preparirg bid specifications. Garrett also invited Jellum to 

attern a board meetirg on July 24, 1986, 'When the bids would be opened. 
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Also on June 20, 1986, Garrett infonned Iambert, by letter, that the board 

of directors of the school district had approved increasing his maintenance 

assigmnent to six hours. 'lhe maintenance position hours were tentatively 

set for 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 'lhe chan;Je in jcb assigmnent was to be made 

effective beginning with the 1986-87 school year. Garrett asked Lambert to 

decide between doing the maintenance duties or bus driving by July 21, 

1986. He also noted that additional maintenance time could be necessary 

frcm time to time. 

On July 9, 1986, Lambert filed a grievance alleging he was denied an 

opporb.mity to bunq:> a particular less senior bus driver in order to retain 

eight hours of employment. He also alleged that the action on his assign

ment was taken in reprisal for his union activities. 

On July 10, 1986, Garrett resporrled to the grievance, denying any retalia

to:ry llK>'tive or knowledge of any activity by Lambert which would cause a 

desire on the part of the employer to retaliate. In denying the grievance, 

Garrett offered to discuss it further. 

On July 17, 1986, the union infonned Garrett that Herb Hawkins would 

participate in the remaining bargaining sessions. 

On July 25, 1986, Garrett infonned Lambert that the board of directors had 

denied his grievance. In that letter, Garrett made the cxmnitment to get 

Lambert eight hours of maintenance 'WOrk. Garrett in:li.cated that the 

employer had no oojection to Lambert choosing a straight bus driving 

assigmnent am bunq:>ing any canbination of bus drivers to obtain eight hours 

of "WOrk. He closed with the hope they could resolve the problem am bring 

hannony to their relationship. 

On August 6, 1986, Garrett advised Lambert he could also exercise seniority 

rights to burrp less senior custodians in order to ootain eight hours of 

'WOrk. Garrett mentioned that subcontracting of custodial sei:vices was 

still being considered, am asked for Lambert's decision by August 15th. 
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On August 14, 1986, Garrett directed a letter to Jelltnn (seemin;Jly in 

Jelltnn's capacity as an Wividual errployee, since no reference to PSE or 

Jelltnn's union office appears in the letter) advisirg him that the errployer 

am union had decided to study the subcontractirg of custodial services for 

a year, am that the hours of work for the custodians in two schools were 

to be cllan;Jed. 

On August 15, 1986, Garrett irwited Hawkins to negotiate on a reduction of 

the work year for the custodian position vacated by retireJrent. '!he 

errployer proposed to reduce the position from a twelve-nonth assigrnnent to 

a nine-nonth assigrnnent. Garrett also stated that Iambert could bid for 

the position, thus resolvirg his grievance. 

Jelltnn, actirg as an Wividual, sul:mitted a han::lwritten note to Garrett on 

August 22, 1986, requestirg a reduction in his hours as custodian at 

Iallesport School. '!he proposal was made subject to other events am 
litigation, am subject to the signinJ of a :pennanent letter of agreement 

at a meetirg with Hawkins present. 

On August 25, 1986, Arbitrator Alan R. Krebs issued an art>itration award on 

the grievance filed by Iambert.1 '!he issue framed by the parties in that 

prooeedirg was: 

Did the District violate Article XIII of the 1983-86 
Collective Bargainirg Agreement2 when it reduced the 
work hours of the grievant? 

After reviewirg facts consistent with the evidence of record in the instant 

case am notirg that the union had not conterned that the errployer was 

1 

2 

'!he art>itration prooeedirgs were corrlucted urrler the expedited 
labor art>itration rules of the American Arbitration Association. 
'!he hearirg had been held on August 19, 1986 am the parties had 
dispensed with the filirg of post-hearirg briefs. 

Article XIII of the agreement dealt with seniority rights of 
errployees. 
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precluded fran increasin:J the ''maintenance" portion of Iambert' s duties, 

the arbitrator stated: 

3 

4 

5 

'!he union argues that the District may not deviate fran 
its lorg-establish.ed past practice of alla,.rin:J the 
Grievant to work in both transportation arrl maintenance 
in order to achieve an eight-boor day. However, 
Section 7. 33 gives the District the right to assign a 
TNOrk shift of less than eight hours. Also Section 7. 54 
gives the Enployer the right to charge an enployee' s 
shift arrl TNOrkweek, provided that two weeks notice is 
given. Moreover, Section 15.45 pennits the District to 
reduce hours of TNOrk, provided that appropriate notice 
is given. '!he alleged past practice with regard to the 
Grievant' s work day cannot supersede this clear 
contract lan;JUage whidl. pennits the District to reduce 
an assigrnnent to less than eight hours per day. 

Section 7. 3 of the agreement provided: 

Section 7. 3. In the event an enployee is assigned to a 
shift less than the nonnal. TNOrk shift previously 
defined in this Article, the enployee shall be given a 
fifteen (15) minute rest period for eadl. foor (4) hours 
of TNOrk. 

Section 7.5 of the agreement provided: 

Section 7. 5. F.adl. enployee shall be assigned to a 
definite arrl regular shift arrl TNOrkweek, whidl. shall 
not be changed without prior notice to the enployee of 
two (2) calermr weeks; provided, however, this notice 
may be waived by the enployee. However, in an emer
gency situation, enployees may be reassigned on a 
tenporary basis without prior notice to sei:ve the best 
interest of the District while in emergency status. 

Section 15.4 of the agreement provided: 

Section 15. 4. Should the District decide to discharge 
any non-annual enployee, or to reduce hours of work, 
the enployee shall be so notified at the earliest 
possible time. 'Ihe District shall make every effort to 
notify enployees by June 3oth. In the driver classifi
cation, routes arrl hours may be adjusted in aCXX>rdance 
with the needs of the District. 
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'!he arbitrator went on to review the seniority rights of the grievant arrl 

their awlication in that situation. 'lhe arbitrator rejected union 

arguments that the grievant had a right to select maintenance 'WOrk histor

ica.11 y perfo:rned. by the transportation supavisor in order to fill out his 

eight-hour 'WOrk day, or that the grievant had a right to select a partiCll

lar bus route when it conflicted with the six hour maintenance assignment 

designated by the errployer. Finally, notin] a long-starrling practice 

where.by a route driven by a particular driver is considered to have both 

llX>rnin] arrl afternoon c:atp:>nents arrl that bids are for the whole route, the 

arbitrator held that the grievant was not entitled to select only a portion 

of a bus route. 'lhe arbitrator denied the grievance. 

On September 8, 1986, Garrett authored a letter confinning Iambert's choice 

of errployment as a custodian. 

By September 10, 1986, the parties had reached a tentative agreement in 

their negotiations on a new collective bargaining agreement. '!he errployer 

believed the tentative agreement included PSE's agreement to drop these 

unfair labor practice dlarges. On September 10th, Hawkins asked Garrett to 

sign-off on the agreement reached in negotiations, takinJ the position that 

a refusal by the errployer to sign the contract unless the unfair labor 

practice c:xmplaints were dn>pp:d was itself an unfair labor practice. 

Hawkins also protested the assignment of extra trips to substitute drivers 

rather than the regular drivers. 

On October 1, 1986, Hawkins deman:ied that the hours cut from Jellum's 

assignment be restored, statin] to Garrett that the change would have to be 

negotiated with PSE even though Jellum had requested a reduction in hours. 

Qn October 7 I 1986 I Garrett replied to Hawkins I statin] that the errployer 

had reduced Jellum's duties to six hours both at Jellum's request arrl as a 

result of a study which showed that the jab took only six hours to perfonn. 

Garrett invited Hawkins to diSCllSS the matter, notin] that he had been 

unsuccessful in reaching Hawkins by tele?"ione. 
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on Garrett's rec:cmnel'Xllition, the new three-year collective bargaining 

agreenent was awroved by the enployer's board of directors on October 18, 

1986. 'lhe union ratified the agreenent on October 21, 1987. '!he unfair 

labor practice c:arplaint was not withdrawn. 

DISClJSSION 

Interference am Discrimination Against Lambert 

'lhe PUblic Employees Collective Bargaining Act, Chapter 41.56 RCW, protects 

the right of public enployees to file am pursue grievances. Valley 

General Hospital, Decision 1194-A (PECB, 1981) • Adverse action by an 

enployer against an enployee who is ergaged in the exercise of protected 

activities is a violation of RCW 41.56.140(1) am, as such, is within the 

jurisdiction of the PUblic Employment Relations Commission. Port of 

Seattle, Decision 1624 (PECB, 1983). 'lhe rights conferred by the statute 

are iniepement of aey rights secured by a collective bargaining agreement 

am aey decisions reached by arbitrators urrler collective bargaining 

agreenents. '!he starmrd for detenninirg whether the enployer's corrluct 

was an unfair labor practice was set forth by the Commission in City of 

Olyrrpia, Decision 1208-A (PECB, 1982), where the Ccmnission embraced. the 

causation test announced in Wright Line, Inc., 251 NIRB 150 (1980) . 'lhe 

use of that test was affinned in Clallam County vs. PUblic Employrrent 

Relations canmission, 43 Wn.~. 589, 599 (1986) • Uooer those precedents, 

the c:arplainant is required to make a prima facie showing sufficient to 

support an inference that the enployee' s protected corrluct was a notivating 

factor in the enployers decision. Once such a showing is made, the 

enployer must cane fo:rward with creditable evidence to dem:::>nstrate that the 

same action would have occurred even in absence of protected corrluct. 

'!he c:arplainant asserts that Garrett was upset that Lambert atterxied the 

Febniary 24, 1986 meeting without having been invited to do so. '!he record 

does not support this contention. Lambert him.self testified only that 
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Garrett was upset at Hawkins' presence at the meetin;. On direct examina

tion, I.ambert declared: 

Question: Why don't you tell the Examiner what 
happened at the meetin]? 

Answer: Well, we came in as a group, we kirrl of 
gathered aroum. Hert> outside an:l came in as a 
group an:l sat down. Mr. Garrett came out of his 
office an:l saw Hert>, an:l immediately you CXJUld 
tell he was upset, an:l he said, "You didn't notify 
me that you were in the District." Hert> said, 
''Well, I just got here an:l I'm notifyin] you now. 11 

Q: Did the SUperintem.ent appear aDJry that Mr. 
Hawkins was present? 

A: Yes, he was visibly aDJry an:l upset. 

Transcript, Page 31, Lines 10-22. 

'!here is no testim:my that Garrett was upset at seein; I.ambert am:>n;J the 

group when the drivers entered the roam. Aa:eptin] that Garrett may have 

been surprised, or even upset, at Hawkins' attenmnce at what the superin

terxlent considered to be a preliminary diso..JSsion on changes in bus routes, 

it is apparent that Garrett was not attenptin] to circumvent the union. 

'Ihe menDran:ium specifically notified each driver of his right to union 

representation. Even Hawkins admitted that meetin]s of this type can 

properly ocx::ur without the PSE field representative bein] involved. 

A union contention that Garrett stated he had been plShed into a co:r:ner an:l 

would retaliate is similarly not established by the evidence. '!hose 

remarks attributed to Garrett appear from the record to actually have been 

from statements ma.de by Al Radke, the employer's transportation supei:visor. 

After the meetin], Radke speculated that Garrett "got a little bit put on 

the spot, personally". Radke denied, however, that Garrett ma.de any threat 

to retaliate. 'Ihe fact that the meetin] resolved the problem would seem to 

belie a need to retaliate. It would appear inc:x:>rgruous to work out the 

situation to the satisfaction of both Garrett an:l the employees involved, 

an:l to then later retaliate against an employee who was not a beneficiary 
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of the settleneit. Finally, the testinDny of I.ambert an:i Dolores Eieslan:i, 

another :txJs driver, is not creditable on this point. '!hose witnesses 

merely resporrled "yes" to leadirg questions askiix;J if each heard Garrett 

make a threat to retaliate.6 

Iambert has umoubtedly experienced difficulties due to havirg make the 

choice between reduced hours in the maintenance position or reduced hourly 

wages in the custodian position. It is troublesane that one of the :n:ost 

senior employees lost 'WOrk, but the record fails to ~rt the union's 

allegation that these actions were a result of anim::>Sity on the part of 

Garrett or any other employer official. 'lhe record in this case shaNs that 

Garrett attempted to ac:x:x:moodate I.ambert, givirg him extra work durirg the 

Sl1l11lrer nDnths an:i permittirg him to borrow school equipnent for personal 

needs. Iambert was given a choice between the maintenance an:i lxls drivirg 

assignments, which had equal rates of pay. He was given assurances of an 

effort to enlarge the maintenance assigrnnent to eight hours, an:i his 

seniority rights am:>~ the :txJs drivers were affinned. He was ultimately 

given a choice to IIKWe to a custodian assignment. 'lhe union has failed to 

carcy its burden establishirg a prima facie case. 

Unilateral Olanges of Assignments 

An employer has a duty umer the statute to give notice of proposed dlanges 

of wages, hours, an:i "WOrkirg co:rxlitions, an:i has a duty to en;Jage in 

collective barga.inirg, upon request, prior to inpleneitirg the dlange. 

South Kitsap School District, Decision 472 (PECB, 1978). 'lhe union argues 

6 'lhe ~er of the "leadin;J" question on direct examination is 
that a frienily or pliant witness may follow the SU99'estion of an 
answer imbedded in the question. Where, as in this case, there 
is no abjection, the opposirg party is left with damagirg 
testinDny on the record. On the other hard, where, as in this 
case, the matter is contested an:i cnicial to a result, the 
Examiner is left uncertain as to what words or circumstances, if 
any, led the witness to agree with the questioner's SU99'estion 
that a threat was made. At a minim.nu, the Examiner has no record 
frcm which to make an in:ieperxient conclusion. 
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that the unilateral elimination of the bus driver duties fran the position 

held by Lambert an:i the reduction of a custodial position fran 12 nonths to 

9 nonths both constitute refusal to bargain violations. Neither allegation 

has merit. 

Elimination of Iambert's :B.lS Driving Assiqrnnent - '!he allegation concemin:J 
alteration of the position held by Iambert goes beyon:i the pleac:tin:Js, which 

did not allege that the charge was unilaterally made without notice or 

aworbmity to bargain. Counsel for the union did not avail himself of 

either a iootion to amerrl the pleac:tin:Js or a iootion to confonn the pleadin;;Js 

to the evidence. Acconlingly, the employer did not have the aworbmity to 

deferrl against this contention an:i the Examiner will not consider the 

argument.7 

Reduction of Work Year for CUstodian Position - With respect to the 

custodian position vacated by an uncontested retirement, the employer 

7 If the allegation concemin:J Iambert 'iN'ere to be considered, it 
would be easily disposed of um.er "deferral to arbitration" 
principles. It is the policy of the Ccmnission un::ler stevens 
County, Decision 2602 (PECB, 1987) nonnally to "defer" to 
contractual disp.rt:e resolution machinery where employer con:iuct 
at issue in a "tmilateral charge" unfair labor practice case is 
arguably protected or prohibited by a collective bargai11ID3 
agreenent an:i the contract contains provisions for final an:i 
birrlirg arbitration of grievances. In this case, the employer 
has asserted contractually based defenses an:i the contract 
contains provisions for final an:i birrlirg arbitration of griev
ances, but the "tmilateral charge" allegations 'iN'ere mixed with 
"interference" , "discrimination" an:i "ciro.mtvention" allegations 
which are not deferrable. '!he unfair labor practice an:i arbitra
tion cases have proceeded in::ieperxlently of one another, but that 
would not preclude acceptance of the arbitrator's interpretation 
of the contract as conclusive on the unfair labor practice case. 
'!he arbitrator held that the employer had a contractual right to 
alter the position held by Iambert. Nothirq suggests that the 
arbitration award would fail the tests enunciated in Spielberg 
Manufacturing Co., 112 NIRB 1080 (1955), Raytheon Co., 140 NIRB 
883 (1963) an:i City of Seattle, Decision 2134 (PECB, 1985). see, 
also, Clover Park School District, Decision 2560 (PECB, 1986). 
Deferral would have required dismissal of the allegation. 
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contenjs that it had the authority, urder Sections 7. 3, 7. 5, 15. 4, arrl 

15. 78 of the 1983-86 collective bargainirg agreement, to reduce hoors or 

abolish positions, rut it also gave notice to the union on August 15, 1986 

arrl provided an qp:>rtunity for bargainirg. Hawkins had been representin;J 

the local PSE chapter in collective bargainirg on a successor agreement 

since July 17, 1986 arrl he was aware of discussions in collective bargain

in;J on the district's need to cut custodial services. Hawkins was also 

aware of the possibility of contractin;J out custodial services, arrl of a 

tentative agreement to delay the subcontractin;J decision for a year while 

the matter was bein;J studied by a ccmnittee ccnposed of PSE arrl employer 

representatives. '!here is no evidence, however, that either Hawkins or 

No:rdlof respon:ied to Garrett's offer to discuss the matter. Hawkins 

admitted that he arrl Garrett ''were in contact numerous times because of 

this tw:nDil", but could not remember specifically addressin;J this matter. 

No:rdlof was also in contact with Garrett durin;J this ti.me period, repre

sentin;J I..ambert on the processin;J of his grievance. 'Ihe failure of the 

union to respon:i constitutes a waiver of its bargainirg rights by inaction. 

City of Yakima, Decision 1124-A (PECB, 1981); Newoort SCh.ool District, 

Decision 2153 (PECB, 1985) • No unfair labor practice was ccmnitted in this 

instance.9 

8 

9 

Section 15.7 of the agreement provided: 

Section 15. 7. Except in extraordinacy cases, the 
District shall give employees two (2) weeks notice of 
intention to discharge or layoff. 

Interpretation of a collective bargainirg agreement may be 
necessacy arrl appropriate to evaluate ''waiver by contract" 
defenses in an unfair labor practice case, even though the 
carmission does not remedy contract violations through the unfair 
labor practice procedures of the statute. City of Walla Walla, 
Decision 104 (PECB, 1976) . '!here has been no art>itration award 
on these specific facts. Were it necessary for the Examiner to 
interpret the collective bargainirg agreement as to this allega
tion, however, the Art>itrator Kreb's interpretation of the same 
provisions on Iambert' s grievance would suggest that the employ
er's contractually based defenses are well taken. 
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Circumvention of the Union 

A mtlon retains the right to designate its own representatives for collec

tive bargaining, am the errployer :nust deal with the representative so 

designated. A circumvention of the exclusive bargaining representative, by 

dealing directly with the errployees, is a violation of RCW 41.56.140(4) 

which carries with it a derivative interference with errployee rights urrler 

RCW 41.56.140(1) am is, as such, within the jurisdiction of the Public 

Enployment Relations Ccmnission. City of Yakima, Decision 1124 (PECB, 

1981) revised 1124-A (PECB, 1981).10 'lWo incidents are alleged here. 

'!he ''Mamatory Meetim" - '!he first of two "circumvention" incidents 

complained of in this case conoen1S Garrett's call for a "marnato:ry 

meeting" am camnents attributed to Garrett at that meeting. Specifically, 

Garrett is alleged to have spoken in favor of doing away with the agency 

shop, said that the errployees did not need a mrlon, am said that the 

errployees could negotiate without Public School Enployees negotiators. 

'!he record shows that it was the mrlon's own negotiators who asked Garrett 

to call the "marnato:ry meeting" in order to discuss the proposals made in 

bargaining. Additionally, the characterizations of what was said at the 

meeting distort the evidence. 

It was neither illegal nor unusual for the errployer to propose an open shop 

annng its first proposals in bargaining. '!he open shop proposal was 

discussed at the "marnato:ry meeting", but the errployer did not press the 

point. At the next negotiations meeting held by the parties, the mrlon 

info:nned Garrett that the membership had voted to retain the agency shop 

provision, am the errployer thereupon withdrew its proposal. 

10 '!he complaint filed on July 21, 1986 am the anened complaint 
filed on october 22, 1986 both allege violations of RCW 41.56-
.140 ( 4) • To the extent that the complainant has argued "circum
vention" comuct as a violation of RCW 41.56.140(2), which 
prohibits an errployer fran dc:mi.nating or giving assistance to a 
mrlon, its effort is mis-directed. 
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'!he allegation that Garrett told the enployees they did not need a union is 

fO\.ll'rled on testim:my which is not clear or creditable. In response to a 

question askiig if Garrett said anythirg on whether it was good or not to 

have a union, Eieslarrl respon::led: 

He said that he felt that we didn't need the Union. He 
wanted to make it open so we could either join, be in 
it if we wanted to, or make the choice of where it was 
either open or closed. An:i he stressed both sides, he 
gave vievJS on both sides. 

Transcript, Page 143, Lines 13 - 19. 

'!he "both sides" nature of that testim:>ny falls short of establishin;J that 

Garrett advised enployees they did not need a union. '!here was no threat 

of reprisal or force or premise of benefit to enployees concernin:J their 

choice about the union. To the contrary, the record indicates that Garrett 

was not only sensitive to enployee rights to representation, but that he 

went out of his way to remin::l them of their rights. 

'!he record clearly shows that the local union officers initially advised 

Garrett that the PSE field representative would not be involved in the 

contract negotiations. No circumvention violation is fO\.ll'rl. 

Reduction of Hours at Dillesoort School - '!he secom "circumvention" 

incident cacplained of concerris the reduction in hours for Tarn Jelltnn, the 

president of the local PSE chapter. 

'!he context needs to be considered. Jelltnn had been representin;J the union 

in discussions with Garrett arrl the school district's board of directors on 

the subject of contractin;J out custodial sei:vices. A reduction of custo

dian hours was anong the alternatives which had been discussed. Jelltnn 

himself then initiated the reduction of hours for his CMn position. 

Hawkins was involved in the situation only after July 17, 1986, when the 

local union officers requested his assistance in the negotiations for a 
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sucx::essor contract. '!hose negotiations continued until September, 1986, 

with discussion am letters exchanged until the agreement was signed in 

late October. Although he may not have been aware of the situation at the 

outset of his involvement, Hawkins became aware durirg this period that 

Jellum had initiated a reduction of the hours of his position at the 

IBllesport Elementary School. Hawkins then asserted, in his letter to 

Garrett dated October 1, 1986, that the length of a shift could not be 

chan:Jed by an employee or by the employer without negotiations, thus 

framing a "unilateral change" issue as well as the "circumvention" problem 

inherent in this incident. 

Garrett's response written to Hawkins on October 7, 1986, did not foreclose 

discussion of the matter with the union, but reviewed his steps am 
corwersations to \tlOrk the matter out with Jellum, includin:J Jellum's waiver 

of a notice period required by the collective bargainirg agreement. 

Takirg the "circumvention" contention first, the reco:rd shows that Garrett 

has sane confusion as to his responsibilities concernin;J dealirg with the 

union. Part of his confusion can be attributed to the \tlO:rdirg of the 

collective bargainirg agreement, the preamble of which states that the 

agreement is between the Lyle School District am the 

Lyle School District, I.ocal Olapter of the Public 
School Enployees of Washington (hereinafter, "Associa
tion"), an affiliate of the Public School Enployees of 
Washington state Organization. 

'lhe recognition clause of the contract recognizes the "Association" as the 

exclusive bargainirg representative of all enployees. Garrett's urner
~ is that the bargainirg relationship is between the employer am 
the local dlapter (i.e.' am not the state organization)' am that he must 

deal with the local officers, who may or may not re.quest assistance from 

the state organization with which the local is affiliated. Garrett has 

also expressed a preference for dealirg with the local officers, am for 

dealirg with the statewide organization's representatives only if the 
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matter cannot be resolved at the local level. To sane degree, the local 

chapter officers appear to share the superinterrlent' s vieiw, as evidenced by 

their letter to Garrett on May 5, 1986, info:rminJ him at the outset of 

negotiations on a successor contract that the state representative would 

not be at the bargainin:J table. 

'lhe record clearly shows that Garrett attenpted on a rnnnber of occasions to 

harm:mize the labor relations with the employees. 'lhe Examiner concludes 

his efforts "Were sincere am. without malice. '!he Examiner nevertheless 

cx:>ncludes that the employer's ai:proadl was in error. 'lhe local chapter of 

PSE am. the statewide PSE organization are directly affiliated with one 

another am. are not for the employer to separate. 'lhe legitimacy of 

Hawkins' presence in the school district, am. of Hawkins' involvement in 

local issues, is irrlicated by the transaction cx:>ncerning the school bus 

routes. '!he danger for an employer in attempting to deal with local 

officials to the exclusion of the PSE representative is denDnstrated by 

Royal City Sdlool District, Decision 1419, 1419-A (PECB, 1982) , where 

infonnation conveyed to a local dlapter official (who was not a profes

sional in labor relations) was deemed to be insufficient notice to the 

organization. In this case, it is clear that, by July 17, 1986, the local 

PSE dlapter officers had notified Garrett that the PSE field representative 

would participate in subsequent negotiations. Without regard to whatever 

ambiguities there may have been cx:>ncerning the allocation of bargainin:J 

rights am. responsibilities between Public Sdlool Errployees of Washington 

am. the Lyle dlapter of PSE, the employer had a duty after July 17, 1986 to 

deal with Hawkins as the representative of the employees on any bargainable 

matters, including c::han3es in wages, hours, am. workirg cx:>n::titions. 

Although an official of the local PSE chapter, Jellum awears to have been 

acting as an irrlividual in receiving infonnation am. making his proposal 

cx:>ncerning the hours for his position. '!he "irrlividual", rather than 

"organizational", nature of Jellum's actions is cx:>nfinned by his making the 

dlange subject to ai:proval by the union. Even if there was sane basis to 

think that Jellum was acting as an official of the union in the matter, it 

is clear that the employer invited an allegation of "circumvention of the 
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union" by cx:>ntinuing to negotiate with Jellum after Hawkins' appearance on 

the scene. '!he problem for the union here is that a "circumvention" viola

tion occurs only where the subject matter is a :marrlato:ry subject of 

collective bargainir¥3, so that the "unilateral change" aspect of the 

incident nust also be addresse:i. 

As noted above, the art>itration award issued on August 25, 1986 affinood 

the right of the enployer to unilaterally initiate arxl i.mplemant a reduc

tion of errployee work hours. It follows that the union's bargainir¥3 rights 

on the othei:wise :marrlato:ry subject of "hours" were waived by contract, arxl 

that there was no duty to bargain on the reduction of the custodian hours 

at Iallesport School. It matters little that the idea originated with 

Jellum three days earlier, since the decision could have been made arxl 

i.mplemented by the enployer unilaterally urrler the 1983-86 collective 

bargainir¥3 agreement. 'lhe union could seek to obviate the effects of the 

art>itration award through negotiations, but there is no intication that the 

controllin;J contract language was changed through negotiations for the 

sucx:::essor contract, or even that a proposal was made for such a change. 

Hawkins' October 1, 1986 letter takes a position entirely at cx:kls with the 

art>itration award, dernardin;J bargainir¥3 on the decision to reduce hours. 

It is noteworthy that Hawkins did not ask for bargainir¥3 on any effects of 

the decision resei:ved to the errployer by the contract. 

In the context of the contract arxl the art>itration award, the reduction of 

work hours at Iallesport School was not a "unilateral change" in violation 

of the enployer's duty to bargain, arxl the discussion of that matter with 

Jellum therefore could not constitute a "circumvention" of the union. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. Lyle School District No. 406 is school district organized un:ier Title 

28A RCW arxl is a "public enployer" within the meanin;J of RCW 41. 56-

• 030 (1). W. Robert Garrett is the SUperinterxient of Schools. 
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2. Public School Errployees of Lyle, an affiliate of Public School Errploy

ees of Washin;Jton (PSE) , is a bargai.Ilin;J representative within the 

meani.n3' of RCW 41.56.030(5). 

3. PSE is the exclusive bargai.nin;J representative of non-superviso:ry 

classified errployees of cyle School District. '!he errployer am PSE 

were parties to a three-year collective bargai.Ilin;J agreenent coverin;J 

the period eniin;J on August 31, 1986. 

4. On February 24, 1986, Garrett scheduled a meetin;J with five bus 

drivers, who were to be affected by route chan;Jes. Hert> Hawkins, a 

field representative for Public School Errployees am Doug I..ambert, an 

errployee of the Lyle School District am Vice-President of the local 

Public School Errployees chapter, atten:led the meetin;J. Garrett was 

upset at Hawkins' unannounced attermnce at the meetin;J. '!he matters 

at issue were resolved, am an agreement was subsequently signed on 

March 4, 1986. 

5. Collective bargai.Ilin;J negotiations on a sucx::essor contract began on 

April 21, 1986. 'lhe local negotiatin;J team infonned Garrett that the 

Public School Errployees field representative 'WO\lld not be at the 

bargai.Ilin;J table, but 'WO\lld remain on-call. 

6. 'lhe negotiators for PSE asked Garrett to schedule a meetin;J urxler a 

''mamato:ry meetin;J" provision of the existin;J collective bargai.Ilin;J 

agreement, to discuss proposals made in bargai.Ilin;J for a sucx::essor 

agreement. Pursuant to that request am the errployer's authority 

urxler the existin;J agreenent, Garrett scheduled the meetin;J for May 

27, 1986. At that meetin;J, Garrett answered questions regarding an 

"open shop" proposal made by the errployer, speaking on both sides of 

the issue. 

7. On June 4, 1986, Garrett infonned Tan Jellum, an errployee of the Lyle 

School District am local chapter President of PSE, that the errployer 
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was ex>nsiderin;J CX>11tractin;J out or reducin;J custodial sez:vices. 

Garrett also advised Jellum. of a need to increase the maintenance 

duties of IkJug I.ambert, who had theretofore divided his eight-hour day 

between maintenance am bus drivin;J. '!he effect of the increase in 

the maintenance assigrnoont was to require I.ambert to choose between 

reduced lNOrk hours (at six hours) exclusively on maintenance tasks, 

exercise of seniority rights to obtain exclusively bus drivin;J tasks, 

or exercise of seniority rights to obtain a custodian assigmnent at a 

lower hourly rate of pay. Garrett invited further discussion with the 

union. 

8. On June 20, 1986, Garrett informerl I.ambert that the elllployer was 

inc:reasin;J the maintenance portion of his dual assigmnent, as 

described in paragra!il 7 of these F~s of Fact, effective with the 

start of the 1986-87 school year. On July 9, 1986, I.ambert filed a 

grievance protestin;J the d'lan:Je. 

9. On July 17, 1986, the lcx::al chapter negotiatin;J cxmnittee informerl 

Garrett that Hawkins would represent the chapter in bargainin;J for a 

successor agreement. Discussions in the subsequent negotiations 

included the contractin;J out or reduction of custodial sez:vices. 

10. On August 6, 1986, Garrett informerl I.ambert that he could rurp into a 

full-time custodial position. 

11. On August 14, 1986, Garrett informerl Jellum., as an irrlividual, that 

the union am elllployer had agreed to postpone any contractin;J out for 

custodial sez:vices, that a joint cxmnittee was bein;J appointed to 

study that matter, am that the custodian hours at two schools were to 

be d'lan:Jed. 

12. On August 15, 1986, Garrett informerl Hawkins am Eric Nordlof, the 

attorney for Public School Enployees who was :representin;J Iambert in 

the grievance p:roceedin;Js, that the twelve-m:>nth custodian position 
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theretofore held by OV'adel Roth would be reduce:l to a nine nonth 

position upon Roth's retirement, effective August 31, 1986. Garrett 

invited negotiations. Public School Errployees failed to respo:rrl. 

13. On August 22, 1986, Jellum :requested a reduction in his work hours as 

custcxlian at the IBl.lesport School from eight hours to six hours, 

subject to approval by the union. 

14. On August 25, 1986, Arbitrator Alan R. Krel:::ls issued an arl:>itration 

award on the grievance filed by I.ambert, denyirg the grievance. 'lhe 

art>itrator interpreted the collective bargainin;J agreement to give the 

enployer the right to increase or reduce enployee work hours, subject 

only to notice requirements stated in the contract. 'Ihere is no claim 

or evidence that the art>itration award is unworthy of deference un:ier 

the policies of the Public Errployment Relations Ccmnission. 

15. On October 1, 1986, Hawkins asserted that the enployer was :required to 

negotiate any charge in hours of the position held by Jellum. 

16. On October 7, 1986, Garrett infonned Hawkins that Jellum had waived 

the notice called for by the collective bargainin;J agreement. Garrett 

invited Hawkins to discuss the charge. Hawkins failed to respo:rrl. 

17. 'Ihe parties reached agreement on a three-year successor collective 

bargainin;J agreement, which was ratified in late October, 1986. 

CONCIIJSIONS OF I.AW 

1. 'Ihe Public Errployment Relations Ccmnission has jurisdiction in this 

matter un:ier ROY 41.56.160. 

2. 'lhe cxmplainant has failed to establish a prima facie case showirg 

that the alteration of the position held by Lambert was made in 
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reprisal for Iambert's activities as an officer of the union, so that 

the enployer has not violated RCW 41.56.140(1). 

3. '!he amitration award issued by Alan R. Kre.bs pursuant to final am. 
bi.nli.nJ amitration procedures of the collective bargaining agreement 

between the parties, as described in paragra!il 14 of the foregoin;J 

F~ of Fact, is entitled to deference by the Public Errployment 

Relations Ccmnission as conclusive that the union had waived its 

bargaining rights unier RCW 41.56.030(4), by contract, with respect to 

decisions conc:::ernin;J increases or reductions of enployee work hours 

inplemented durin;J the tenn of the 1983-86 collective bargaining 

agreement. 

4. By reducin;J the custcxlian hours at Dallesport School, as described in 

paragrcl!ils 13, 15, am. 16, within the authority conferred by the 

collective bargaining agreement as described in paragra!il 3 of these 

Conclusions of law, the resporxient has not violated RCW 41.56.140(4) 

or (1). Un:ier these circumstances, the enployer's direct dealin;Js on 

the matter with enployee Tan Jellum were not a circumvention of the 

union in violation of RCW 41.56.140(4) am. (1). 

5. By corrluctin;J a meetin;J for all bargaining unit enployees at the 

request of the union to discuss the proposals made in bargaining, as 

described in paragra!il 6 of the foregoin;J F.irdin;Js of Fact, the 

enployer did not canmit an unfair labor practice un:ier RCW 41. 56-

.140 ( 4) or (1). 

6. By failin;J to make a timely request for bargaining after havin;J notice 

of the enployer's desire to reduce the work year of a vacant position, 

as described in paragra!il 12 of the foregoin;J Fi.nii.nJs of Fact, the 

union has waived its bargaining rights un:ier RCW 41.56.030(4) by 

inaction, am the enployer did not cormnit an unfair labor practice 

umer RCW 41.56.140(4) am (1). 
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It is ordered that the catplaint chargin;J unfair labor practices filed in 

this ma.tter be, an:i it hereby is, DISMISSED. 

DATED at Olynpia, Washington, this 24th day of July, 1987. 

'!his order may be appealed 
by f ilin;J a petition for 
review with the camnission 
pursuant to WAC 391-45-350. 

RJBLIC EMPI.DYMENT REIATIONS CXJv1MISSION 
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